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Know Your Note Names / Request a Resource

Artie and Denise Summer Symposium #6 

Join Artie and Denise in Texas! 

Elementary Music Educators Conference 

July 26, 27, 2015 Dallas ~ MCM Eleganté Hotel & Suites 

July 31 - Aug. 1, 2015 Houston ~ Holiday Inn 
Intercontinental Airport
  
Join Artie Almeida and Denise Gagne for a 2 day 
elementary music conference that will give you ideas and 
inspiration for teaching your elementary music classes.   

Clinics will be chosen from:

Artie Almeida  
* Sing! Sing! Sing! Song based games & lessons  
* Kid Stix and Drum Fun  
* Exploring the Instruments of the Orchestra 
* Chutes and Ribbons and Scarves, Oh My!  
* Concept Collage (1 and 2)  
* Hooked on Books  
* Singing Fun and Games  
* More Mallet Madness  
* Fun Foundations for Recorder  
* AND MORE!
Denise Gagne 
* Singing Games that Teach! 
* APPs your students will love 
* Sing me a Story - Storybook Fun! 
* Rhythm instrument Fun 
* Ukelele and Guitar is Fun!!! 
* Listening Fun 
* Assessment Made Easy 
* Choral repertoire for Young Choirs 
* Easy dances for the music class! 
* AND MORE!

Cost:  $150 workshop handouts -   Teachers will receive 
one grade level of Musicplay Digital Resources as part of 
their handouts!  Videos of the workshop will be made 
available to all participants.
  
Register Online at www.musicplay.ca
  

TMEA - San Antonio, Feb. 11-14th
Denise is doing 11 sessions at TMEA this year, introducing 
many different aspects of what is in Musicplay.
  
Thursday Exhibit Hall A - Booth 8
10:00 1. Singing Games that Teach Rhythm
11:30 2. Singing Games that Teach Rhythm Pt. 2
1:00 3. Storybooks, Apps & Rhythm Instrument Fun
2:30 4. Music Around the World ~ Multicultural Songs and 
Games
4:00 5. Singing Games and Activities that Teach Form and 
Expression
  
Friday Exhibit Hall A - Booth 8
10:00 6. Singing! From Warmups and Energizers to Singing 
in Parts!
11:30 7. Singing Games that Teach - Focus on Melody
1:00 8. Sing and Play through the Seasons
2:30 9. Ukelele, Guitar, Recorders, Apps and More
4:00 10. Choral Music and Rounds for Young Choirs
6:30 Listening Fun with Scarves, Tennis Balls and More! 
Ballroom C3

Contact  

Canadian Office
#2-4664 Riverside Drive
Red Deer, Alberta  T4N 6Y5
 
US Office
PO Box 309
Danville, WA, 99121
 
Phone/Fax

1-888-562-4647
(real people answer our 
phones!)
 
Email:  
tvinfo@telus.net

Website:
www.musicplay.ca

Workshops 

TMEA - San Antonio
Feb. 11-14, 2015 
Come and join Denise 
Gagne for a session of 
active music making using 
materials from the 
Musicplay K-6 curriculum.  
Musicplay is the affordable, 
sequential, play based 
curriculum with a new 
singing game each week!  
Denise will lead participants 
through two sample lessons 
- one for K-2 and one for 
Gr. 3-5 using games to 
teach concepts.  You’ll sing, 
play, listen, read/write and 
create!  Digital resources, 
including children’s demo 
movies of the singing 
games and apps will be 
used as a teaching tool, but 
the focus of the session is 
on active music making.  
Different lessons will be 
shared throughout the day, 
so you’ll have opportunities 
to experience many aspects 
of the Musicplay K-6 
program AND you’ll take 
home fun and practical 
lesson plans for use in your 
own program.  Denise's 
sessions are always fun, 
useful and practical!

New Resources 

What else is new at 
Themes?
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Incredible Door Prizes! Participants at all 
showcases will be entered in a draw for 
xylophones, metallophones, and Bass Bars 
supplied by Empire Music. We’re also giving 
Musicplay teacher’s guides, Digital Resources 
AND a 7’x10’ music rug, valued at $400! View 
teacher’s guides, correlations to TEKS and 
samples at www.musicplay.ca
  

Know Your Note Names
Learning the letter names of the notes is a very helpful skill for 
students who are beginning the recorder.  We have several 
Themes & Variations resources to help will developing this 
skill.

 Your free resource this week 
are worksheets from Know 
Your Note Names.  To get 
your free worksheets visit 
this site click on the link: 
 Dropbox. 
  
Know Your Note Names 
includes 50 reproducible 
pages of kid-tested activities 
to help your students learn 
their note names in the treble 
and bass clef. A wide variety 
of reproducible activities are 
included: create a word, 

matching, silly stories, crosswords, games and flashcards. 
 Know Your Note Names includes PowerPoints so it's easy for 
you to teach how to do the worksheets, and to have students 
self correct.  Your students will learn to play the recorder more 
quickly when they know their note names.  To order the 
complete resource visit Themes & Variations.  (Canadian site)
  
Request a Resource!
  
I have a list of free resources to gift to teachers in 
2015, but thought I would offer you the option to 
request a resource (or part of a resource) that you've 
wanted to try.  We try to post lots of samples on our 
website so you've got a good idea of what content is 
in a resource, but it's often hard to know if what I'm 
ordering is what I really want.  So - take a look at our 
website, and if there's a resource you want to see 
more of, send me an email and I'll include it as one of 
the free resources in 2015.  Email Denise at 
denisegagne1@gmail.com
  
Free Class sets of Alphabet Action Song Student 
Books/CDs!    Themes & Variations is going to give 
away 100 class sets of Alphabet Action Songs 
Student books to PreK and K classrooms who use the 
Alphabet Action Songs as part of their literacy 
program.  To get your free set of student books/CDs 
for your students, all you have to do is to take a 
video of your class singing their favourite Alphabet 
Action Song.  (Be sure you've got permissions to post 
the video online)  Send the video to Denise or post it 
on YouTube and send the link.  If you're one of the 
first 100 kindergarten teachers to send a video you'll 
get an Alphabet Action Song student book and CD for 
each of the students in your class.  Limit of 2 sets / 
teacher or school.   Why are we doing this?   
 Forward this to the PreK and Kindergarten teachers 
in your school - we'll post the videos on our website 
and acknowledge the schools that win the free class 
sets of books and CDs.
  
If you don't make it into the first 100, you can still 
get the student books/CDs for your class for just $5 
each!  You can do this as a book order to raise funds 
for your classroom - sell the book/CD for $10 and 
use the funds for classroom resources.
  
Easy Guitar - Teacher's Guide and Student Books
  
  
  

choral, general music 
classes or for teachers 
who teach private 
lessons.  A class set of 
25 is only $100 - $4 
each.  You can't 
photocopy a set of 
theory worksheets for 
$4!  The teacher's 
guide includes multiple 
choice tests that 
correlate to the 
sections of the student 
books - your 
assessment is done for 
you!
  
  
  

APPS 

We've created five great 
apps for iPad or Google 
devices.  If you have a 
class set of iPads, volume 
purchasing is available for 
these apps. 
  

Vocal Warm-
ups for 
Singers or 
Choir

This app is based on the 
warmups book, "Strictly 
Warmups" by Kerry Heisler. 
 The warm-ups in this 
collection are organized 
into five sets.  Each set 
includes a physical warm-
up, breath awareness, then 
five minutes of a variety of 
mid-range warm-ups. 
 
Vocal Warmups for Singers 
or Choir (iTunes)        Vocal 
Warmups for Singers or 
Choir (Google Play)
 

Learn and 
Play 
Recorder has 
everything that 

you need for your 
beginning recorder classes. 
 Use the app to teach in 
class, and give your 
students the link to 
download at home and 
practice!  Now available for 
android devices!  There is 
also an update for the 
iTunes version with 
interactive note naming 
and counting music.  Click 
on the links below for info 
on the apps!
 
 Learn and Play Recorder 
App (iTunes)     Now 
available for Google Play!

Rain Rain 
Story - for 
iphone, ipad or 
android 

devices.  This is a sound 
story book that uses the 
Rain Rain Go Away song, 
and a poem that your 
students can create sound 
effects to accompany.  This 
app includes ear training 
activities and instrument 
exploration.   Rain Rain 
Story app  (iTunes)     
  Rain Rain - Google
  

Note Name 
Match 
Game - new 
app for iPhone, 

iPad and Android.  There 
are 10 levels of note names 
in treble clef and in bass 
clef.  Treble clef Level 1 is 
notes in spaces, Level 2 is 
notes on lines, Level 3 is 
notes on lines and spaces, 
continuing to get more 
challenging.  Players are 
timed to see how quickly 
they finish a level.
Note Name Match 
Game (iTunes)               
  Note Name Memory 
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The Easy 
Guitar 

Teacher's Guide and Student Book  
is a great song collection to teach young beginners to 
sing and strum on the guitar.  The teacher's Guide 
includes introduction to guitar, music, lyrics, chords 
and chord charts. It includes 25 folk songs with perf/acc 
CD, Digital Resources.  The folk songs start with one 
chord songs, progressing to easy 2 chord songs and few 
3 chord songs.  But kids want to play pop songs - so 
we've included  links to 25 very easy pop songs on 
YouTube that your students can play with.  The 
YouTube videos include lyrics/chords and have been 
screened for appropriate language and content.  The 
student book includes a CD with all the folk songs to 
play along with, and an interactive PDF file that gives 
students the links to the pop songs so they'll practice at 
home.  Order a classroom kit for $100 that includes a 
teacher's guide and 25 student books.  The student 
books/CD are only $5  ~ you couldn't copy the book/CD 
for that!

The Musicplay K-6 Curriculum is sequential, affordable and aligns 
with state and provincial curriculum from Texas to Ontario!  To learn 
more about this curriculum view our webcast: 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QqjsGcwAXwM 

While Musicplay is affordable, we realize that some schools have no 
budget at all except what the music teacher can fundraise for!  Apply 
for a grant to assist with the purchase of Musicplay!
http://shop.musicplaytext.ihoststores.com/category.aspx?
categoryID=32#grants
  
We've posted sample lessons with audio embedded and video links 
so you can try a weekly lesson for any grade.  We've also posted 
the correlations from Musicplay to the Texas TEKS - 100% 
alignment.
http://shop.musicplaytext1.ihoststores.com/custom.aspx?id=23
  
Workshops with Denise Gagne are always fun and very practical.  If 
you're coming to TMEA this year, plan to attend the showcase 
sessions with Denise on Thursday/Friday - I'll be sharing different 
 lessons from Musicplay.  I look forward to seeing you there!

(Google)
  

 Learn and 
Play Recorder 
2 is now 
available for 

iTunes and Android devices!
This app gives your 
recorder players 24 songs 
for two part soprano with 
optional alto.  Naming 
notes is reviewed, now with 
interactive practice! 
 Counting music is 
reviewed, with an 
interactive name the note 
value activity.
The full score with both 
regular alto and transposed 
alto for teachers to project 
is included.  
 Learn and Play Recorder 2 
App (iTunes)     Google 
Play- Learn Recorder 2
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